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PORTLAND, OREGON, SUNDAY MORNING, JUNE 18, 1916.

ERSANDHSSES
Beginning July 1st All Filled Books of S. & H. Green Trading Stamps Will Be Redeemed in Gash Start a New Book!Out -- of --Town Patrons

Ar Invited to Make Use of Our
Special Mail-Ord- er Service

- Manicuring and
Hair Dressing Parlors on the Second

floor. Beat Sanitary Equipment.NOT MAKE MAt EASON Hammocks, Tents, Gamp Cots, Fishing Tackle, Sand Toys, Wheel Goods, Golf and Tennis Supplies on the Fourth Floor

KODAKSCROWDSFAVOR rat U 4th Floorw
--developing, print- -

$1.25 Auto Caps, Special at 95c
Styled With Adjustable Visor j

Main Floor Women's and Misses' Auto Caps of black-and-whi- te

check materials. Well-mad- e, with adlustable visor.
Caps such as you would expect to pay 1.25 for, on QE
sale Monday at the special low price of FUy

WOMEN'S SILK GIRDLES in black and good range
of colors. Regular 1.25 grade, priced Special at UJi

Special Showing ol Women's
New Novelty Neckwear

Main Floor Visit the Neckwear Section and see these ex-

quisite new Collars, Vestees and Sets. Made up in Voiles,
Crepes, Marquisettes, Chiffons, etc. Priced 25c to $5.00

Special lot Neckwear, worth up to 3 5c Special 25c
Special lot Neckwear, worth up to 50c Special 35c

Tea Room
4th Floor
take Lunch with

your friends in our
delightfully cool
and restful Tea
Room. Prompt,
Efficient Service.

Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods
That's Reason the Fans Call

Him, the Worst Umpire in

National League,

icoJor work. Films

left before 6 will
be ready by 11 a.
m. next morning.

Pacific Phone Marshall 4800 'Home Phone A-62- 31

HEINE GROH'S POSITION And Now For a Quick Disposal of All Women's Wool Smits and Coats I
Cincinnati Third Bckar Tacas Pltchar

Squaraly Yaaf Layoff Kay Have
Affected Battlnr Eye of Baker. Important Noticeto All Women

New York, Juna 17. Mai Eason Is
the meat unpopular umpire In the big
leagues. All around the Tener circuit
the natives tilngle out Mai as the par-
ticular target of their hoota and jeers.
Everywhere tiiey call him "the worst
umpire." Hut Mai, ol' boy. Isn't losing
any sleep over It.

Tha fact that he is so thoroughly

$28.50 Suits $14.98
$58.50 Suits $29.95

EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITY to select a high-clas- sAN Suit or Coat and pay about half the former selling price.
In keeping with our long-establish- policy of closing out

seasonable merchandise while there is yet demand, we have re-
duced the prices on our Wool Suits and Coats to an extremely
low point in order to dispose of them at once, thus giving our
customers the benefit, not only of low prices, but also practically
the whole season's wear. Belted and novelty styles in wonderful
assortment. Such wanted materials as poplins, serges, gabardines,
flannels, cheviots also some in taffeta silks and silk poplins. The
very smartest of this season's models for dress and sport wear.
Good selection of plain colors, checks, plaids and stripes. Of
coure, there are not all sizes in each model, but there is every size
in the assortment. On sale Garment Salons, Second Floor.

Just Received :

New Sport Hats
For Beach Wear j

$3.75 to $5.00
Your Outing Wardrobe i not
complete without one of these
smart new Sport Hats of felt ar
velourl They are just in by ex-

press and represent the , very
newest ideas from the eastern
beaches. Colors to match the
Sweaters and Coats s6 much in
vogue old rose, white, citron,
blue, green and many other col-

ors plain and in combination
effects. Small and medium styles.
Prices range from $3.75 to $5.00

See These in :

Millinery Department .

Second Floor '.,

Nemo Corsets
At New Prices

..- -- A... - ...i

On and After Saturday, July 1st
With all Corset materials fabrics, rubber, steels,
etc., high and going higher, the Nemo people
wee obliged to raise prices or use inferior ma-

terials. As extra DURABILITY is one of the things
that have made the Nemo world-famou- s, they
ch&to keep up the standard Nemo quality, and

Advance the Price of Sev-

eral Popular Nemo Models
From $350 Up to $3.75

Up to and including Friday, June 30, we shall
sell these Corsets at 3.50. After that day the
price will be 3.75. Thousands of Portland
women who wear Nemo Corsets will avail them-
selves of this opportunity to buy their favorite
models before the advance in prices. We carry
a complete line of Nemos.

Lot 1 Suits Worth to $2850, Sale Price $14.98
Lot 2 Suits Worth to $35.00, Sale price $19.95

honest and Just In his decisions, and
o fearless of consequences, has made

Eason hated by the home fans. In this
era there are some umpires known as
"home umpires;" fellows who occa-
sionally decide a play of close nature,
In faor of the home gang;. But Mai is
not one of those. In fai;t, it often-
times seems to spectators that Mai
Rives the visiting team the shade the
best of his decisions.

It requires Iron nerve and a nature
calloused to hoots and hisses to de-
cide against the home team on a play
where a decision either way would
sjeem, to he fuir. Mai Eason Is such a
man.' No matter how hostile the crowd
Mai rules as his Judgment dictates,
and, unfortunately for his popularity,
he rules against the home team with
considerable regularity.

Haver Tavors Home Team.
I,-- an umpire to favor the Tiome

team on one of those draw plays when
a huge crowd is present, seems only
huniah. Hut Mai sizes up as inhuman

lift 342

iiiyiSiBLe
SELf'REDUCINGl

Lot 3 Suits Worth to $4850, Sale Price $24.98
Lot 4 Suits Worth to $5850, Sale Price $29.95

WASH GOODS WEEKSacrifice Sale of Coats
Women's $18.50 Goats Now $11.98
Women's $25.00 Goats Now $14.98

Monday Phenomenal Sale

250 Women's Parasols
About l2 Regular Prices

Center Circle, Main Floor One of America's largest manufacturers
of Women's high-grad- e Parasols sold us his entire line of salesmen's
road samples. There are 25o all told. Some in plain, others in
fancies all very newest 1916 styles. Some are slightly soiled from
handling, but all of first quality. Don't overlook this remarkable sale.

SEE DISPLAY IN ALDER-STREE- T WINDOW

Second Floor Smart New Coats
for women and misses in the sea-

son's best styles. Novelty belted
and full flare effects in popular
lengths for street and sport wear.
Gabardines, poplins, whipcords
and other desirable materials.
Plain colors, checks, stripes. Coats
worth up to 518.50. (J" --t QQ
Special for this sale tpJ--i--

0

Second Floor Women's and
Misses' Coats in the newest sport
models full flare wilh belts, patch
pockets, fancy collars and cuffs.
Stylish checks and stripes, also
plain colors and mixtures. Mate-
rials include gabardines, tweeds
and flannels. Coats priced form-
erly up to $25.00. J- -I A QQ
Your choice now at

'Women's Parasols, J" . Women's Parasols, eo QQ
2.50 quality. Special SUJ

Aisle of Cottons

Main Floor
DASH VOILES in dainty floral

and novelty stripes one of the
season's most popular fab- - i O-- ,
rics. Priced now at, yard IOC

PRINTED ENGLISH VOILES
the very finest to be had. These
come 40 inches wide. Beautiful
designs on tinted and white
grounds. Priced at, the yard I OK

JAPANESE CREPES the ideal
material for kimonos and Summer
draperies. Vast assortment OC
of patterns. Priced, yard aitJv.

NEW SPORT STJRIPES in want-
ed colors. 25c, 35c 40c, 45c. 50c.

NEW PRINTED VOILES; dainty
floral effects, stripes in various
colors. Priced at 25c-35c-40- c.

WHITE SKIRTINGS in all new-
est weaves at, the yard, 25c to $1.

NEW WHITE GOODS, 20c-35- c.

est weaves of season. 25c to $1 yd.

Women's Parasols, Cf - fk
$5. CO quality. Special PaU

Women's Parasols, (jQ Qf
6.50 quality. Special pO.Uecial JAP3.50 qualify. Sp

Women's Parasols, d t?fWomen's Parasols, Jrt QK
3.95 quality. Special PeOO tP.cfV$7.50 quality. Speci

WOMEN'S HIGH NOVELTY Parasols

Silk and Wool Coats Reduced
Second Floor Beautiful Dressy Coats of silk taffeta, fancy brocaded
silk and silk poplin, some styled with large cape collar and trimmed
with ostrich. Other coats: of Waterfall cloth and various high-grad- e

wool fabrics. Very newest flare effects some with novelty belts, fancy
collars and cuffs. Shown in all the desirable colors for Summer wear.

In this respect. Time and ugnln h lias
Tuled against the natives when it
seemed to the folks In the stands that
the verdict was wrong. And a howl of
protest went up. Some umpires, hav-
ing made what the fans calle a "raw
decision" against th'e home team on
one pluy, nay ev;n it up by giving that
team'the shade on the next close play.
But Eason never does.

Soma National league managers call
Kasori a farce &3 an umpire; the major
portion of the fans agree. Maybe lnc.se
folks are rU;ht; maybe not. Kason's
umpiring Judgment, at times, may be
wrong. Uut no one can accuse Mai
Eason of being dishonest, or charge
him with cowardice hy "playing
against a viutlUK team."

reason, aiov all else, is an homst
umpire.

Groli'a Puzzling Stance.
Heinle Groh's stance at the plate Is

the rcost peculiar of any man in base-
ball. The other big leaguers, when
at bat, face either toward first or
third bnse, according to whether they
are left or right handed hitters. They
watch the pitcher Willi one eye the
optic nearest the twlrler.

But the Ked third baseman, In tak-
ing bis position, stands squarely fac-
ing the pitcher. His back the whole
of It is toward the grandstand. Heinle
stands that way until (lie pitcher has
completed his wind-u- p. Then, as the
arm swings. Heinle, who Is a right
handed sticker, wheels Into the same
position that the other batters assume

at $6 to $15of 10 to $25 qualities, now on sale

$25.00 Coats priced at $18.75 $3 5.00 Coats priced at $26.25
$39.50 Coats priced at $29.63
$55.00 Coats priced at $41.25
Good assortment of all sizes.

$29.50 Coats priced at J i22.13
$30.00 Coats priced at JI22.50
$32.50 Coats priced at $24.37

--Whittf Organ- -EXTRA
etoile for dresse rd 10cs, At, ya

r

42-In- ch Colored

Dress Nets
At 59c

Main Floor Splendid quality Mer-
cerized Dress Nets in colors, navy,
pink, rose, Nile, Copenhagen, sky,
maize also black and white. A
good Net for linings and waists.
42 inches wide. Special for CQ
this sale Monday at, the yardtlaC

WHITE DRESS NETS, 72 inches
wide, for June brides. Exceptional
quality. Priced $1 and $1.25 yrd- -

$1.50 Chiffon Cloth
At $1.00 Yard

Main Floor High-gra- de Chiffon
Cloth in white and colors. Splen-
did finish. Should sell at Q- - A(

1.50. Special for, yard ipleUU
GEORGETTE CREPES in white

and good selection of wanted shades.
Priced at $1.75 to $2.25 a yard.

SPECIAL LOT White and Flesh
Color Georgettes. Priced $1.50 yd.

BRIDAL VEILINGS and Veils with
wreaths at the Veiling counter.

BRIDAL VEILINGS by the yard in
72 to 108-inc- h widths. Very best
quality. Priced $1 to $2 a yard.

Embroidery

Flouncins
13 to V2 Off

Bargain Circle, lat Floor Beautiful
wide Dress Flouncings in white and
colored embroidery on voile and ba-

tiste. From regular stock. Some
a trifle mussed. Grades selling
formerly at 1.25 to 5.00 yard, on
sale Monday 1-- 3 to 1-- 2 off regular.

75c to $125

Embroideries
At 25c Yard

Main Floor Embroidery Bands and
Galloons, 3 to 6 inches wide. Open-
work and conventional designs, suit-
able fbr trimming wash dresses, un-

derwear, etc. 75c to 1.25 OP
grades, on sale at, the yard

LINENS FOR BRIDESSale of Girls 'SampleDr esse s

Men's and Young Men's

Cool Summer Suits
$10, $15 to $35

Main Floor The new Summer Suits are here cool
and airy; draped in such dapper manner that style is
the predominate note. The fabrics, too, are unusually
attractive and there are patterns and colors to suit
the most fastidious.

MEN'S BLUE SERGE SUITS $1 5.$20-$25-$30-$3- 5

MEN'S NOVELTY SUITS AT $1
YOUNG MEN'S SUMMER SUITS $10-$12.5- 0 to $25

Exclusive Agents For
Dutchess Trousers

Come in tomorrow and let us point out to you the
superior features and sterling reliability of these best

FOR THE BRIDE'S TROUSSEAU
New nainsooks, batistes, long-clot- h,

linen lawns, crepes, etc., in
great assortment. Lowes - prices.

FANCY TICKINGS in . short
lengths, ranging from 1 to 10
yards. Choice assortment !" Q
patterns; 35c grade at, yardJLOC

SHORT LENGTHS Mercerized
Table Damask V., t.t,;2 iind
2'' yards. At 68c to $1.30 each.

BOXED LINEN SETS cloth and
one dozen napkins to match of
the celebrated Richardson make.

Set with 2x2-y- d. Cloth $15.00
Set with 2x2 -- yd. Cloth$16.50
Set with 2x3-y- d. Cloth $18.00
Set with 2J4X2I4 Cloth $17.50
BATH TOWELS are now in

great demand. We have them in
all sizes and qualities. 15c to $1.50

$2.48, $2.98, $3.98
Second Floor Manufacturers'
Sample line Girls' Dresses in
ginghams, chambrays, linens and
Devonshire cloth. Plain colors,
fancy stripes and checks also
white dresses with smocking in
colors. Ages 6 to 1 4.

LOT 1 Sample Dresses $2.48
LOT 2 Sample Dresses $2.98
LOT 3 Sample Dresses $3.98
Wash Dresses $1.09

2d Floor C h i Id re n ' sTubTJr esses
of plaid ginghams and plain
chambray. Neat Middy and waist
styles, trimmed with colors to
match. Ages 6 to 14. (T-

- Q
Priced Special now. at J)---

New Striped ftliddies

Warm Weather Needs for the Home
III " f $135 Meat Safe $1.09Priced Special atnil' isi Third Floor Meat Safe like iIlustrationH-etr- a

well made and nicely finished. Has removable.

of all Trousers. Full range of sizes. At $3 to $5 Pair
ODD LINES MEN'S SILK SHIRTS of $5.00 quality, special $3.75

Sale Extraordinary of Ribbon
25c All-Sil- k Fancy Ribbons 19c
35c to 40c Fancy Ribbons at 25c

$1.09shelf, hinges and catch. These were
made to sell at 1.35. Our Special

Special at $1.49

at'the start.
Heinle swings around at the same

moment that the pitcher Is about to
let loose the ball, and the sudden "der-vlrfh- "

of tne Redleg Is disconcerting to
the bulk of pitchers. Furthermore.
Heinle varies his tactics by Jumping
around a, bit before the delivery is
made. Of ten he leaps at the ball before
his whirl is completed and the inounds-ma- n

never Is sure as to just where to
shoot the ball to fool Heinle, because
he Is Just as likely to be at the break-
ing point of the pellet as not.

Has Ilaker Gone Hack?
Did the year's layoff dim the

tin orb of J. Franklin Baker?
The batting to date of the "Home

Run King" has been a disappointment
to the Yankee fans. And It has sur-
prised the American league enthusi-
asts. Baker was a consistent .;100 hit-
ter when with the Athletics. He used
to bang them to all portions of the
Jot and frequently, cut of It.

But Baker, after a, fuir getaway this
season, slumped. He bumped into a
vacuum for a while. Since then he has
beett smashing them with a fair de-

gree of regularity but not in the same
way as of old.

Bill Donovan, the Yankee manager,
Is one of 'those, however, who feel that
Baker Is still there that he is round-
ing too slowly, but surely.

"Baker Is just, starting now," said
Donovan. "In another month, he will
be breezing along as of old. The old
boy la still there and he will demon-
strate It before the season Is out."

Sale of Garden Hose ; : ;

50-f- t. Cotton Hose with nozzle Vi -- in.. $4.50
50-f- t. Rubber Hose with nozzle
50-f- t. Rubber Hose with nozzle K-ii- i. $5.40

Cream Freezers, Refrigerators and lcei Bdxei

Main Floor Wide Fancy Ribbons,
also heavy hairbow taffeta and

Girls Hiker Suits
At 393

2d Floor Girls' Hiker Suits
coat and bloomers of tan or blue
denim. Just the thing for beach
or camp. . Sizes for girls 8 to

Main Floor New All-Sil- k Floral
Ribbons, white grounds, with pink,
sky, lavender, delft, maise - Q
designs; 25c grade, the yardJLC

2d Floor New Awning Striped
Middies of washable Japanese 25csash Ribbons; 35c to 40c

grades, on sale at, the yardcrepe, bhown in various colors. Headquarters for Ice
Ages 6 to 14. Priced $1.49Special for Monday 14. Priced Special 'Z $4.95 Summer Furniture at Special Prices!White and Colored Middies 98c Mondfy's selling FINE THREAD Filet Laces,

8c to 10c grades at, the yard OL
$1.75 Grass Stools at $129
$6.75 Grass Rockers $5.95

People furnishing up their cottages at the beach or those who
need new furniture for the porch and living room will be in-

terested in this sale, for the prices are far below regular value.
Very newest 1916 styles, best of workmanship.

Basement Underprice Store
Announces Great 6-D- ay Sale
of Men's Women's, Children's

Underwear and Hosiery
At Wholesale Prices

Unfavorable weather conditions throughout the months ol April and
May compel us to" sell Underwear and Hosiery at Wholesale Prices for
the next 6 days. SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS NOW AT BIG SAVINGS:

New White Pumps
At $4

rass Rockers,Grass Stools, reg-flJ- " OQ
ular 1.75, now for PXaMi7

Grass Stools, reg-C- 1 QQ
ular 2.50, now for

$5.95
$6.45
$7.25

Chairs; reg. 6.75
Grass Rockers,

Chairs; reg. 7.50
Grass Rodkers,

Chairs; reg. 8.00
Grass Tables, reg

ular 8.00, now for tJJUatO
Grass Chairs and $7.95Grass Rockers, J?7 A tZ

Chairs; reg. 8.50, at P I atDMEN'S, WOMEN'S, CHILDREN'S HOSIERY Pair. H Da-- Dox. Rockers, reg. 9.50
Special Sale of Solid Oak Rock-

ers in three attractive styled, with
Imitation leather seats. Special
now at $3.48, $4.48 and $5.98

.09 ;$ .50

Main FIooi- - We have just received
a special shipment of Women's
White Nubuck Pumps, similar to
above illustration. Cool, comfort-
able and dressy fot warm weather
wear. White ivory sole and Louis
Cuban heel. All sizes. fif
On sale now at ,the pair pr.UU

NEW ENGLISH Walking Shoe of
white canvas, with rubber sole,
white buck trimmingsf (JQ
Priced now at, the pair vO.OU

$7.95Grass Rockers,
Chairs; reg. 9.00, at

Grass Exten'n Chair flrr OP
for steamers, reg. 10, v aOO.65

.70

Willie Hoppe Makes
The High Average

Willie Hoppe showed wonderful
form In his tour of this country and
Hawaii with Yamada extending over a
period of six months In which he played
over 66,000 points, or about 165
matches, avajauglng 59 points. Some of
his performances follow: Ran 400
points from the layoff at Hartford.
Conn.; ran 350 points, or over, five
times; ran between 300 and 400 points
11 times during the trip; ran 387 and
out on one occasion; ran 256 and out
when his opponent had only 7 points
to go to win; played one full game of
400 points In 46 minutes. His share of
the receipts clear of expenses is expect-
ed. tq reach 152,000.

Meredith to Try to Set Mark.

Men's Fine Cotton Hose in black or tan 4

Men's Ex. Fine Cotton Hose, black, tan, gray, white
Boys', Girls' lxl Rib Ex. Quality, black all sizesj
Girls' Fine White Cotton 1st rib all sizes
Women's Black or Tan Cotton Hose all sizes. . . .
Women's Black Cotton Rib Top Hose Ex. quality
Women's Split Sole Hose Ex. good quality

$ .95
1.25
1.35
1.15
1.00
1.35
1.35

.60 Sale Grass Rugs at Reduced Prices AH This Week
.11
.124
.11
.10
12H
12H

.55
36x72-Inc- h Grass Rugs $1.98.70

.70
MEN'S AND BOYS' UNDERWEAR M Dx. 9xl2-Ft- . Grass Rugs at $9.98

Third Floor Grass rugs are the ideal floor coverjng for porch and
summer home. Beautiful, sanitary and inexpensive. We show a

r$2.50

50c to 60c ;
i

Sash Curtains

27c Pr.
Each

$ .89"
.39
.23
.45

Dx.

$4.75
2.10
1.25
2.50

OLMOIt
Men's Extra Quality Union Suits all sizes
Men's Extra Quality Shirts, Drawers all sizes....
Men's Extra Quality Shirts, Drawers all sizes. . . .
Boys' Union Suits of excellent quality all sizes..

1.10
.65

1.30
handsome assortment of patterns and colors. Special low

Grass Rugs, size 36x72 inches, priced very special at, eachWIND -- SAFEWOMEN'S AND GIRLS' UNDERWEAR Each irass Rugs, size 4:6x7:6, priced very special now at, eachM Dx. Dx.

prices-- .

$1.98
$3.48p.98
$7.48
$9.98

ModelGrocery
Fourth Floor

Experienced telephone clerks at
your service from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
ORDER YOUR BEACH AND CAMP
SUPPLIES HERE and get the best
qualities at reasonable prices.

All Orders By Mail

irass Rugs, size 6x9 feet, attractive designs, special, each
Beautiful. Effective. Dura bid irass Rugs, size 8x10 feet, attractive designs, special, each

Ted Meredith, the University of
Pennsylvania record holder for the
quarter and hal.' mile will prepare for

Fine Quality Union Suits Regular sizes..
Extra Quality Union Suits Extra sizes..
Fine Quality Union Suits Regular sizes.. Grass Rugs, size 9x12 feet, attractive designs, special, each

"Third Floor Sash Curtains of
white, cream and ecru scrim;
36 inches long. Hem- - O?
stitched edges; reg. 60c I Is

Marquisette Sash Curtains
In white, cream, biege; AQn

Light-Weig- ht Pants loose or tight knee

.60

.70
1.00

.62

.25

.37
1.10

$1.15
1.35
1.95
1.20
.49
.70

2.10

Women's
Women's
Women's
Women's
Women's
Women's
Women's
Children'

.22

.25

.35

.22

.09

.13

.39

.09

Don't Flap in the Wind
MATT rUZX. USE of yonr porch by

naTlaa; it q.nippaa with "COOLMOS''
Sbadaa. Wi hva tbam la 4, 6 and 8
fact width. Shows la ptu and brown.
Guaraataad aatiafactory la avary ta-pa- ct.

Tba lowaat prlcaa.

New Designs in Linoleums
Step in and see our superb display of new piinted and Inlaid

linoleums. The most attractive designs1 and colors we have ever
shown. Prices range from 58c to $1.50 Yard. Dept. Third Floor

bwiss Ribbed Vests Extra Quality....
Fine Quality Ribbed Vests
Ex. Quality U. Suits 2 styles all sizes

tha amateur athletic union champion-
ship quarter mile race at Newark next

' September where he hopes to establish
a quarter mile murk which will last

' 'for many years. Meredith expects to
be opposed by Dlsmond, the Chicago

; university quarter miler, who equaled.
hit record In the Western conference
meet covering the 'lstance in 47 2-- 5.

Carefully Filled worth 90c, spec, pair tOls Fine Cotton Vests and Pants all sizes. . .24 45


